
THE MANSION AT 
BALD HILL  GARDENceremony space

Experience your ceremony in the Mansion at 
Bald Hill’s beautifully manicured garden. In April, 
the natural archway is not yet draped with vines 
of colorful flowers. The trees, however, are in full 
bloom with beautiful pink flowers in early spring. The 
ceremony can take place on site at no additional 
charge. 

THE BANQUET CENTERoutdoor patio
The spectacular outdoor venue features a vast 3,000 
square foot patio area. Comfortable outdoor furniture 
invites you to stay and enjoy all of the stunning features 
the outdoor patio has to offer, including an impressive 
outdoor gas fireplace, a gas fire ring, a luxurious 3-tier 
fountain, and a serene stone waterfall. The patio 
amenities provide a picture perfect back drop for any 
occasion.
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THE MANSION AT 
BALD HILL  GARDENceremony space

Experience your ceremony in the Mansion at Bald Hill’s 
beautifully manicured garden. In June, the natural archway 
is starting to become draped with vines of colorful flowers. 
Many flowers that surround the trellis are in full bloom. The 
ceremony can take place on site at no additional charge. 

THE BANQUET CENTERoutdoor patio
The spectacular outdoor venue features a vast 3,000 
square foot patio area. Comfortable outdoor furniture 
invites you to stay and enjoy all of the stunning features 
the outdoor patio has to offer, including an impressive 
outdoor gas fireplace, a gas fire ring, a luxurious 3-tier 
fountain, and a serene stone waterfall. The patio 
amenities provide a picture perfect back drop for any 
occasion.
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